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One Day I was walking at the pond with my friend Kayla and we started to go fishing. We caught a big sting ray. Then we had a picnic and then we went home and got our swim suits. We went back to the pond and we went swimming. Since it was so warm outside on a Saturday afternoon, after that we went home and went to bed. The End.
Colors

Colors are happy, some are sad, some make you even mad. Colors are happy and feeling you feel, I hope you feel happy but it's okay if you don't. Colors are colorful, some are dark, I feel happy there's colors everywhere!
Night

See the night in the sky
See the night in the wind
Cold, nice, dark to
Notice in the water as it
Reflects you

Night!
By: German

Dodo bird

Fact

Dodo birds were flightless birds.

Fact

Dodo birds lived in Maurice, East of Madagascar. They were the biggest bird.

Hass't eagles killed moas.

I like moas because they were larger.

I like dodos because they are related to doves.

Pencil Penaloza

Giant moa

Fact

They lived New Zealand.
by: Foster Ricken

Cookie Butter Ice Cream

I would eat it with a band.
I would eat it in any land.
I would eat it by the ocean.
I would eat it while making a potion.
I would eat Cookie Butter Ice Cream here, or there.
I would eat Cookie Butter Ice Cream anywhere!
The wiggly tooth

Wiggle wiggle wiggle
The tooth is just about to fall out
Soon the fairy is going to come out of her castle.

I can't wait
I can't wait

Come soon come now, little tooth fairy,

Please please please!
Colors
By Cal Shropshire

Red, happy, excited
Purple, sad, lonely
Orange, glad, proud
Green, quiet
Black, mad, angry, frustrated
Pink, great, happy, loved
White, calm, quiet

Red Orange, mixed-up,
happy, loved